SUMMARY. Electrostatic calculations estimated the energy of hypothetical ion clustering in intermediate plagioclase feldspars. The calculated energy appears too great to allow segregation of Ca and Na atoms into domains upon annealing without a corresponding movement of A1 and Si from an original disordered structure. The calculated energy may be sufficiently small that Ca and Na atoms can disorder partially without movement of A1 and Si upon heating a low-plagioclase to high temperatures.
VARIOUS models for the structure of intermediate plagiodase have been proposed, ranging from Chao and Taylor's (I94O) alternating bands of albite-like and anorthitelike structures to complex models by Megaw (196o) and Korekawa and Jagodzinski (1967) . The most recent model by Smith and Ribbe (I968) consists of domains of albite-like and anorthite-like regions separated by out-of-step, disordered boundaries. In the Korekawa-Jagodzinski model, emphasis is placed on Ca-rich and Na-rich regions without specification of the positions of A1 and Si. In the Smith-Ribbe model, the Ca and Na atoms are closely associated with A1 and Si atoms, respectively, producing regions rather like anorthite and low-albite.
Sodium and Ca atoms can diffuse more rapidly than A1 and Si atoms because of their smaller bonding energies to the oxygen atoms. It might therefore be thought possible for Na-rich and Ca-rich domains to form without corresponding ordering of A1 and Si atoms in an initially disordered high-plagioclase. Foit and Peacor (1967) have observed that the type (c) subsidiary reflections of low-plagioclase weaken and disappear reversibly and promptly upon rapid heating to high temperature. Smith and Ribbe (I968) have suggested that diffusion of Na and Ca atoms in an original domain structure of albite-and anorthite-like regions may explain at least partially this result. A complete literature review is given by Smith and Ribbe (I969).
In order to test the possibility of Ca and Na diffusing into domains without movement of A1 and Si we have investigated the energy resulting from the clustering of Ca and Na atoms in a framework containing disordered Si and A1 atoms. The first step in the calculation was estimation of how tightly Ca is bound to A1 and Na to Si. The size of this binding energy provides an estimate of the tendency for local spatial coherence of Ca to Al~Si2 and of Na to A1Sia. The second step was construction of a simple model for estimation of the energy of clustering of Na and Ca atoms. Since the nature of the bonding in feldspars is not known precisely, we used a simple ionic model. The resulting estimates are probably significant at a semi-quantitative level and are certainly qualitatively significant. The first step consisted of calculation of the difference in electrostatic potentials between Ca and Na sites adjacent to tetrahedral nodes in which there is either excess Si or A1 over the average value. A large difference in lattice potentials would indicate that movement of Ca and Na independent of A1 and Si is unlikely. A small difference in the lattice potentials would indicate only a small tendency to local coherence of Ca and Na with respect to A1 and Si.
To make this calculation the crystal was assumed to be perfectly ionic. Calcium and Na ions were assumed to differ only in charge. Aluminum and silicon ions were assigned arbitrarily to tetrahedral nodes of the structure of low-albite as determined by Ribbe et al. 0969). Sodium and calcium ions were placed on the sites occupied by Na atoms in low-albite to yield the N a0.sCa0. 5 composition. The arbitrary cation assignments are given in table I. The lattice potentials at the Na and Ca sites were 
calculated by the method of Ewald (Kittel, I958). The calculation was greatly facilitated by a programme supplied and recently described 0968) by Professor S. Hafner. The potentials given by these calculations are: Na, o.62~ 7 unit charge/A; Ca, o'6359 unit charge/A. Complete disorder of Ca and Na would result in an average of two 'misplaced' charges per unit cell. (By 'misplaced' is meant that an Na or Ca cation is in a site least favourable for local charge balance with respect to the A1 and Si ions on the neighbouring tetrahedral nodes.) The calculated potential times the charge difference converts to o.2o eV per misplaced charge or a little over one Kcal per mole of Na0.sCa0.sAll.sSi2.5Os (27o'2 g). This energy indicates a significant tendency to local ordering of Ca and Na at lower temperatures but is hardly large enough to prevent local disordering of Ca and Na at higher temperatures.
The second step of the investigation was estimation of the electrostatic energy of clustering Ca and Na atoms into regions composed of several unit cells without a corresponding movement of A1 and Si atoms. In order to explain the observed subsidiary reflections, domains of 3o-Ioo A in shortest dimension are needed (e.g. Smith and Ribbe, ~969). These distances correspond to 3 to to unit cells. Exact calculation of clustering energies by Ewald's method is not practical since a domain consisting of 5 • 5 • 5 unit cells would require twenty calculations of Ewald potentials in a unit cell of 52 ooo atoms, and the method's accuracy would not be meaningful. A reasonable semi-quantitative estimate of the energy was obtained by calculating direct lattice sums for a simple cubic model. This model assumed that the charged unit cells contain pairs of single charges separated by IO ,~ in a cubic array. For simplicity, cubic domains were considered ranging in size from two to five unit cells on a side. A computer calculation of direct lattice sums over a volume of II • II x II domains converged to • IO %. To allow for covalence of bonding and secondary adjustment of charge distribution, a uniform dielectric constant of 6.0 was assumed (Clark, I964). The calculated lattice sums, presented in table II, and the resulting energies are so large that consideration of other domain configurations seems unnecessary. The apparent energy required to put Ca and Na into separate domains of sufficient size to explain supersatellite reflections without a corresponding movement of A1 and Si is of the same order of magnitude as the heat of fusion. Hence, it seems inconceivable for such a segregation and charge accumulation to occur spontaneously on cooling of a disordered high-plagioclase.
The first and second steps in the calculations have indicated that energies for local disordering of Ca and Na with respect to A1 and Si are not extremely large so long as charge does not build up over more than a few unit cells. Upon rapid heating of a fully ordered low-plagioclase, some disordering of Ca and Na atoms, especially across domain boundaries, should occur without movement of A1 and Si. It might be possible for this disorder to become great enough to weaken the subsidiary reflections as observed by Foit and Peacor (1967) for a heated andesine. This phenomenon is discussed further by Smith and Ribbe (1969) .
In conclusion, it appears that the high activation energy for A1 and Si atoms together with the spatial charge linkage to Na and Ca atoms enforces very strict requirements on the ordering of high-plagioclase.
